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Irony and Paradox in Ninotchka
by Jason Morrow
(Honors English 1135)
The Assignment:  Students selected a film and viewed it repeatedly and then isolated
specific scenes for careful study. Research involved the reviews, creative process, and
social context of the film. Their assessment of the film's effectiveness concluded the
paper.
Ninotchka Condensed
hen three Soviet envoys fail in their mission to sell Grand Duchess Swana’s jewels - seduced
into luxury by the Duchess’s lover Leon - Ninotchka is sent to Paris to put their mission back
on course. She meets Leon before knowing him for her enemy and starts to feel a distinct
chemical attraction to him, and he for her. They soon discover that they are on opposite sides of the legal
battle and she forswears all contact with him. He manages to break the ice, making a fool of himself all the
while, and they carry on their love affair while fighting over whether Swana or the Soviet Union owns the
jewels. Convinced that she will lose the jewels, and determined not to lose Leon as well, Swana makes a
deal with Ninotchka. Swana will give up her claim to the jewels and spare the Soviet Union the costly
legal battle, but Ninotchka must leave France and Leon immediately. In love but duty-bound to her people,
Ninotchka takes the deal and leaves Leon for Russia. Leon doesn’t give up, however, and manages to lure
her to Constantinople, where she can leave the Soviet Union behind without costing her country. She is
able to fulfill her duty and claim her love.
Ninotchka’s Cast of Characters: Embodiments of Stances
The characters in Ninotchka represent the embodiment of ideological stances, and options that
Ninotchka herself can take in her life. They represent “a range of motives and feelings”, a cinematic set-up
“typical... of [director Ernst] Lubitsch” (Poague 113-14).
We meet Iranoff, Buljanoff, and Kopalski first, though they serve as the catalyst to get the action
moving more than as serious dramatic statements. If anything, they show us what we might assume to be
the typical Russian citizen. They live in fear of the commissar, yearning for the freedom and luxury of the
capitalist world. As Ninotchka would, and did, say: scoundrels.
The Grand Duchess Swana, although a sympathetic character, represents all things wrong with
aristocracy and capitalism. She talks of the love of her people but was once perfectly willing to unleash
the Cossacks on them. She is White Russia (Poague 115), superficial and selfish, wrongheaded and yet
pitiable for the tragic failures in her life. She’s lost her czar, her country, her palace in Petrograd, and the
love she thought she had from her people. As it turned out, she wasn’t the sort of person who could garner
love or loyalty, and she was exiled in the communist revolution. Now she’s reduced to selling her life
story to magazines.
She gets entangled in Ninotchka’s story first to salvage her lost jewels, the last bit of her
aristocratic family heritage and her lost youth. Finally, desperate to keep the last thing that matters to her -
Leon - she is prepared to give up her own jewels and savage the people of Russia with costly legal
battles.
Commissar Razinin stands opposite Swana as the tyrant Red. While Swana is ever-present and
largely ineffectual until she resorts to blackmail, Razinin is rarely seen and looms large over his envoy.
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Presumably not taken with jewels and love interests like the White Swana, he displays the Duchess’ own
disregard for human life as he sacrifices Russians to his own ideals in mass trials (Poague 115).
Swana is desperate and Razinin cold. The only place we find humanity and passion in the same
person are in Leon and Ninotchka. Leon’s passion has been for life and for women. In the words of
Poague, “Leon represents a kind of capitalist cynicism which allows him to exploit and be exploited.”
(118) As shallow as the Grand Duchess when we first meet him, and just as taken with material things, he
stays with her though he seems to have no great affection for her. He’s the picture of capitalist opulence
and decadence – suave, handsome, and promiscuous by his own euphemistic admission. As author
William Paul said of Lubitsch films like Ninotchka, Heaven Can Wait, and To Be or Not To Be, “the
sexual smugness of the male marks him both as a fool as well as a romantic lead.” (Paul 113)
Ninotchka ascribes this sexual smugness to a Western sexism that pays men more than women,
though in fact Leon is conspicuously unemployed. After reviewing Bluebeard’s Eighth Wife, Lubitsch
said, “we can’t make pictures in a vacuum now... they want their stories tied up to life.” Before he said
this, filmgoers were content to see a rich character and not wonder where the money came from. “Now [a
character] must have a job... or else the fact that he doesn’t work becomes the important thing about him.”
In fact, after Lubitsch declared the importance of a character’s occupation, Leon in Ninotchka and Henry
in Heaven Can Wait have been the only two characters without gainful employment, and both times it’s
said something about character. (Paul 163)
Leon’s state of leisure is one of the important points about him. His job is to be Swana’s
boyfriend, and she got those dwindling riches from the sweat of the Russian people.  Leon’s lack of
contribution to society was obviously a sore point for Ninotchka. And yet for all this, he is likeable where
Swana is not. Ninotchka says his “general appearance is not distasteful” and neither she, nor the viewer,
holds his frivolity against him. His passion fixes to Ninotchka the moment he sees her, and in pursuit of
her we see him choose love over luxury. He leaves the Duchess to fight Russia itself for Ninotchka.
Ninotchka, easily the most mature character in the film, nonetheless sees things in terms of “red
and white.” (Poague 116) Blinded by patriotism or fanaticism, she praises the massacre back home. The
perfect image of the cold fish, she says to her three comrades, “The last mass trials were a great success.
There are going to be fewer but better Russians.” Her brutal but sincere passion is for the people of Russia
and for her communist ideals. She may seem cold and distant in her rejection of Leon, refusing even to
laugh at his jokes, but in her arguments with the Grand Duchess Swana we see her dedication to the
welfare of her people.
When her comrades inform her of the lavish hotel room she’ll be staying in, she doesn’t merely
quote abstract ideals to chastise the wastefulness of it. She calculates the cost to Russia in terms of cows.
That’s a sophisticated moral reckoning, surely one more thoughtful than anyone else in the film
displays.
When Ninotchka finally gives into of laughter and then to Leon, she seems plagued with guilt
about her descent into extravagance. Drunk on champagne after a night out at a posh restaurant, she says
that she deserves to be stood up against the wall. So Leon does put her up against the wall, only he pops a
cork instead of a bullet. She proclaims, “I have paid the penalty. Now let’s have some music.”
Poague points out that this is the moment of Ninotchka’s symbolic death and rebirth. It’s not the
death of her politics, for she’s still very much a communist, but it’s the death of her guilt (118-19), that
and her ruthless fervor. We’ve seen a gap between the ascetic she was and the person she’s become; when
she dies and is reborn, we see no more dissonance. She’s become a whole person. So when Swana
approaches her the next morning, Ninotchka is faced with a true choice. She must choose Leon or the
welfare of her people, for as she says, Swana has calculated her battle in terms of the hunger of the
Russian people. Ninotchka can no longer dismiss Leon out of hand. She of course chooses the welfare of
her people, and the audience couldn’t love her if she didn’t, but for once we see her make a decision
where she truly felt she had two options. Perhaps this is the most altruistic decision she’s made so far.
It could be argued that when she leaves Russia she’s left communism, but I don’t see that at all.
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She attains her love without sacrificing Russia’s jewels. Unless the viewer thinks she can single-handedly
win the Red cause, she’s merely emigrating. This is a film where everyone, except Swana and Razinin,
wins. Ninotchka leaves behind the red and the white, who both lose, and forms her third party - the
lovers’ party she spoke of with Leon, whose salute is a kiss.
The World in Which Ninotchka was Made and Received
The Late 30s saw huge popularity for epic films. “Ordinary” stories played out in parallel with
historical events, and opened up so that viewers watched not only individuals but the context they lived
in. Politics, too, came into comedy at the hands of Chaplin and Capra. Ninotchka was the first film that
Lubitsch “opened up” and politicized, and excepting That Uncertain Feeling, this epic style marked every
subsequent film he made. (Paul 190-2)
Ninotchka filmed between May 31 and July 27 of 1939. Soon thereafter World War II broke out as
Germany invaded Poland, a month before Ninotchka’s premiere. A title was tagged onto the film to
establish that it takes place before this happened, instantly making it a past tense film when it wasn’t
initially intended to be:
THIS PICTURE TAKES PLACE IN PARIS IN THOSE
WONDERFUL DAYS WHEN A SIREN WAS A BRUNETTE
AND NOT AN ALARM... AND IF A FRENCHMAN
TURNED OUT THE LIGHT IT WAS NOT ON ACCOUNT
OF AN AIR RAID!
The whole mood of the film is of a world on the brink of disaster; such a jovial title blows that mood,
though in itself it’s good for a laugh. It does indeed mention air raids and sirens, but in a way that tells us
not to take such threats too seriously. Perhaps that was wise; outside the movie theaters the war was
serious enough. (Paul 194, 206)
Moviegoers relished Garbo’s first comedic role. It was critically praised, although some said it
was too simplistic in its renunciation of communism. The Nation even criticized Garbo’s comedic ability.
It’s true that the style isn’t traditional comedy, but Garbo’s deadpan seriousness formed the center of the
comedy and the focus of the ironies of other characters (Paul 214).
Love and Idealism
Love is a romantic designation for a most ordinary biological, or shall we say chemical,
process. A lot of nonsense is talked and written about it.... Chemically we are already
quite sympathetic.
- Ninotchka
Perhaps my greatest attraction to the movie and to Ninotchka’s character was the treatment of love.
Leon, from the moment he meets her, is a hopeless romantic. His heart burns for Ninotchka, as he
repeatedly tells her both directly and in as many metaphors as he can. He cites moths and snails and the
hands of the clock to tell her he thinks love is the most sublime thing in the world.
Ninotchka tells him that he is bringing in wrong values. Love is a fallacious romanticizing of a
simple chemical process. Leon’s sappiness is a lot of nonsense as far as she’s concerned. But she’s more
than ready to admit she feels a natural impulse toward him.
How rare to see such an exchange in the movies. Never, ever, in a romantic comedy is the concept
of love itself even held in question, but Ninotchka actually denies it. She more than denies it; she ridicules
it. And yet we know, inexorably, she will be drawn into it.
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The debate about love is being held still. Biologists champion the simple, obvious chemical
responses responsible for attraction. They’ve catalogued the neurotransmitters and timed the duration of
the “honeymoon affect” (about four years). And yet, religious and romantic folk - or perhaps, those
who’ve actually been in love - are more apt to speak of Leon’s “divine passion”, something of the soul
and not the pharmacy.
One would almost think Ninotchka couldn’t fall in love, and for a while it seems to be going that
way. The moment of realization happens when Leon slips and falls in a restaurant and Ninotchka bursts
into laughter. Her acerbic façade cracks and gaiety overwhelms her. This moment earned the movie its
tagline “Garbo laughs”, though of course filmgoers had already seen her laugh. It’s a takeoff of the
advertising for her first talkie, Anna Christie: “Garbo talks!” (Wafflemovies.com) Only, in Ninotchka she
doesn’t laugh! The voice we hear isn’t Greta Garbo’s. Lubitsch wasn’t satisfied with her ability to laugh
on demand so he dubbed in another voice (TheChocolateLady).
Greta Garbo or not, Ninotchka’s laughter heralds their union at last. The two perspectives
become one, biological and spiritual, in their relationship. We see before that she’s talked of chemicals,
and he spoke of warmth in the palms, heaviness in the limbs, and burning in the lips. She said he created
what wasn’t there, and he said she analyzed what was there out of existence.
Psychologically, they’re both right. The brain chemicals can’t be divorced from the emotions.
The body can’t be separated from the brain. The warmth in the hands and the firing neurons are parts of
the same brain-body storm of emotion. And in old Hebrew philosophy, the soul and the body aren’t
distinguished. They’re parts of a functioning whole.
At this moment, Ninotchka roaring with laughter, we see the first of her two great transformations
into wholeness, the second being the scene where Leon stands her up against the wall. She won’t later
refute her belief in biology, but she admits she now believes in the actual emotions of love that she never
before believed in. And Ninotchka convinced me that the biological and the spiritual don’t have to be
two separate things.
Politics in Ninotchka
While the movie might appear anti-communist on the surface, that doesn’t give credit to the
complexity of the story and its characters. In fact, capitalist principles are never explicitly stated;
Ninotchka’s support for communism is never refuted in the movie. She remains a good communist
throughout the story. The three previous envoys do leave communism behind, but it’s for the luxury and
freedom of France, not any actual repudiation of Marxism.
The viewer isn’t meant to be impartial in the interactions between communism and capitalism, but
partial to both sides. Ninotchka’s love of Russia and its ideology are what make her so attractive to the
viewer and to Leon.
When she upbraids her three comrades for the situation they’ve gotten into, the camera goes into
a close-up of her face, which it will do for no other character. She passionately reminds them that
Russians will starve if they can't bring in enough money to afford tractors for the harvest. The camera
pulls back and shows the three men at an oblique angle, chastised. Ninotchka’s passions rule the screen.
However ridiculous her seriousness may seem at other moments - taking a silly hat as a sign of Paris’
doom – she’s earned our respect and admiration.
When Ninotchka spoke of her communist beliefs, which she did at every available opportunity,
she gave powerful foundations for her belief. She spoke of the equality of all people and the misery her
people suffered under the aristocracy - sentiments capitalists share. The movie treated her ideological
perspective respectfully throughout, though it took every opportunity to poke biting fun at the failures of
Russian Marxism, particularly the ruthlessness of its leaders.
When Ninotchka leaves Russia to live in capitalist society, she does so for love and not because
she has converted ideologically. Neither capitalism nor communism is renounced by Leon or Ninotchka.
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The politics are aspects of the characters, making Ninotchka truly character-driven, witty romance rather
than propaganda.
When Ninotchka came to Paris she praised the mass trials going on back home. Instead of seeing
her as a monster, the viewer got a laugh at her expense. The use of mass murder as a joke worked in
Ninotchka but failed in To Be or Not To Be. We view Ninotchka as a good character with an unfortunate
amount of trust in her government; in the other Lubitsch film, we don’t view the Nazi character with such
sympathy, and the joke fails (Paul 230). When she arrives back in Moscow she’s clearly changed on this
point too. She shares a friend’s criticism of a comrade that seems too eager to turn people in to the Secret
Police.
Ninotchka’s only souvenir from Paris is a negligee she happened to be wearing. Her friend Anna
tells her the women saw it on the laundry line and it caused a scandal.
Anna: You know how it is today... all you have to do is wear a pair of
silk stockings and they suspect you of counter-revolution.
Ninotchka:... I should hate to see our country endangered by my underwear.
Her sarcastic wit tells us that she no longer blithely accepts the suppression of individual
choice; she remains a Communist and lover of the Russian people, but perhaps no longer a patriot.
The Art of Ninotchka
Greta Garbo said that Ernst Lubitsch was the only great Hollywood director she ever worked with
(Weinberg 285). They’d wanted to work with one another for at least seven years before they finally
worked on Ninotchka. In fact, when he first met her, he exclaimed “Mein Gott! Mein Gott!” and asked her
when her studio executives would let them make a movie together (Weinberg 139).
Ninotchka seated with Leon but not really seeing him, caught in her own emotions and hardly
even part of the scene, reflected Garbo”s professional persona. The power of her emotional expression
isolated her from the other actors in her movies. As much as this went into her mystique, it also created a
somberness that may have hurt her career. She, along with Marlene Dietrich and Katherine Hepburn, were
labeled “box office poison” in a nationwide poll. When Ninotchka roars with laughter, it’s Greta Garbo
too who is humanized, and we can see why “Garbo laughs!” is as important a draw for theatergoers as
“Garbo talks!” (Paul 211)
A directorial hand is obvious in the film when the three Russians are wooed by fine food and
pretty maids. The camera stays steady on the closed door that periodically lets maids in and out with food
and cigarettes, to a chorus of louder and louder delight from the comrades (Paul 317). This vague
reminder that we are watching a movie, as well as the door separating us from the characters, creates a
comic distance from the events unfolding.
The editing is obvious later when a set of three Russian hats on a coat tree dissolve into two bowl
hats and a top hat speedily and humorously showing us the three Russians’ transformation. The
indirectness of their transformation shows that it happened on its own, naturally, as though the comrades
were always inclined to capitalism and weren’t really changing very deeply (Paul 209).
The hat metaphor continues for Ninotchka’s character. She sees a chic Parisian hat, which to my
eye looks more like a volcano or a turnip, and declares the ridiculous thing a sign of France’s impending
fall. Later, when she finally gives in to her love for Leon, she wastes money on the hat and a new dress.
Clothing metaphors pervade the mise en scene. The settings of Paris and Moscow and what people
wear there are not only an attempt at realism; they epitomize the glam of capitalism and the reserved
stuffiness of the USSR. In Paris Ninotchka gradually succumbs to light, airy fabrics and a jeweled tiara. In
Moscow she returns to heavy, coarse fabric (TheChocolateLady). The unloveliness of the Russian clothing
is just as symbolically remarkable as the way they are packed into rooms without privacy.  It also paves the
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way for the discussion of Ninotchka’s silk stockings.
Conclusion
I’d been a bit apprehensive about the movie but wound up loving every minute of it.  The
movie didn’t drag for a second.  I found it funny, intellectually stimulating, and romantic.
This, Lubitsch’s first overly political movie (Paul 17), gives a straightforward look at politics
that would have been unthinkable in the early Thirties (Paul 4).  I think the political sensitivity is
something we don’t even see today; while American movies don’t shy away from politics, they most
certainly have a clear message to tell us about which side is right.
Ninotchka fearlessly exploded paradox.  Not just the obvious capitalism and communism,
though it might be said that Ninotchka’s real conflict was with White Russian aristocracy and not
capitalism per se.  It tackled the seriousness and foolishness inherent in Leon and Ninotchka – in fact
we frequently think her foolish for being so serious, a silliness she finally embraces when she puts
that insane hat upon her head.  It touches on sex drive versus romantic love, and the needs of the self
versus an ethic of responsibility to mankind.
In the end Ninotchka and Leon win, but their respective societies stay the same.  We see no
final dominance of culture or worldview, but we’ve seen indelible merit in all sides.
I love a movie that doesn’t tell me what to think.
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